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Recently the Social Security Administration announced that there will be no cost-of- 
living adjustment (COLA) for beneficiaries in 2016.  When seniors don’t receive a cost 
of-living-adjustment, a provision known as “hold harmless” protects 70 percent of  
beneficiaries from higher Medicare Part B premiums. Those beneficiaries will continue 
to pay $104.90 for their monthly premiums.  

Unfortunately, 30 percent, or 16 million, seniors and persons with disabilities are 
not protected.  These beneficiaries will have to pick up the cost of all those who are 
held harmless, and the cost is a 52 percent increase in their monthly Part B premiums. 
This is because Medicare law requires that beneficiaries pay 25 percent of the cost of 
the Part B program through monthly premiums.  

A more thorough factsheet, completed by The Alliance for Retired Americans, is 
available at 

 retiredamericans.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/
Fact_Sheet_Medicare_Part_B_Increases.pdf 

You can also contact your members of Congress and tell them to support the Medi-
care  Premium Fairness Act of 2015 (S. 2148 and H.R. 3696) introduced by Senators 
Ron Wyden (OR) and Rep. Dina Titus (NV), which would  prevent massive Medicare    
increases to premiums and deductibles in 2016. 
Source:  retiredamericans.org; October 23,2015 
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The pro-public education coalition of educators, parents and students formed to 
challenge the federal government’s role in public education has succeeded in              
instigating "a sea of change in public education," according to NYSUT President     
Karen Magee. Lawmakers passed the bipartisan Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)        
recently in an attempt to redress the grievances of the “teach, test and punish approach” 
to learning standards associated with No Child Left Behind and Race To The Top. 
President Obama signed the ESSA into law on December 10, 2015.  

Soon after the act was signed in Washington, Governor Cuomo’s Common Core 
Task Force issued its recommendations for New York State.  The task force called for 
the Regents and the State Education Department to collaborate with teachers to create 
developmentally appropriate standards for students.  The task force also recommended 
a moratorium of four years before state test scores are linked with teacher                
evaluations.  NYS teachers will now be able to spend less time testing and more time 
on learning.  "The recommendations of the state task force signal a commitment to  
restore the joy of teaching and learning in our classrooms," said NYSUT’s  Magee.   

Retirees from RC 8 who wrote letters, sent messages, attended rallies, marched in 
all kinds of weather, participated in local forums, and conversed with lawmakers and 
regents must be acknowledged for their hard work and commitment. We made a       
difference.  The activism displayed by “daytime warriors” from our region is         
commendable.  

This isn’t a time for us to rest on our laurels, however.  The ESSA is not perfect 
and has its detractors.  Moreover, the law doesn’t address the elephant in the room, the 
impact that poverty has on learning outcomes.  How long can our society continue to 
let inequality rule the day?  

In addition, two pressing challenges demand our attention.  On the national level, 
NYSUT is closely following the case of Friedrich vs. the California Teachers           
Association.  The Supreme Court will rule on this case in this court calendar year.  A 
ruling in favor of Friedrich would deal a crippling blow to the labor movement.  Closer 
to home, NYSUT is using its influence to prevent a Constitutional Convention in 
2017.  A convention would likely result in changes of obvious consequence to all    
public employees but especially to educators. 

Let us resolve to stay connected, stay involved and stay united in 2016.  

http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/fAA/ni0YAA/t.1ri/f_lbvifSS9KlxMaE5ra53g/h3/XQO1zi9oUpJ8PJMj-2BR5M45HN-2BITaex9cZngI-2FER5ZXFarJbFw-2BUB-2FcSdeCG7zFtGMu0KJ7waCyrvSdzOwgSengEI8-2Fag8pYVcmCD3O-2Fo9FnwOL5eDZ5wSRfv7t3G0pgQajdKdSPWyqdN-2Fvtd5UT-2BX76zdT5Rvq67
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/fAA/ni0YAA/t.1ri/f_lbvifSS9KlxMaE5ra53g/h3/XQO1zi9oUpJ8PJMj-2BR5M45HN-2BITaex9cZngI-2FER5ZXFarJbFw-2BUB-2FcSdeCG7zFtGMu0KJ7waCyrvSdzOwgSengEI8-2Fag8pYVcmCD3O-2Fo9FnwOL5eDZ5wSRfv7t3G0pgQajdKdSPWyqdN-2Fvtd5UT-2BX76zdT5Rvq67
http://click.actionnetwork.org/mpss/c/fAA/ni0YAA/t.1ri/f_lbvifSS9KlxMaE5ra53g/h3/XQO1zi9oUpJ8PJMj-2BR5M45HN-2BITaex9cZngI-2FER5ZXFarJbFw-2BUB-2FcSdeCG7zFtGMu0KJ7waCyrvSdzOwgSengEI8-2Fag8pYVcmCD3O-2Fo9FnwOL5eDZ5wSRfv7t3G0pgQajdKdSPWyqdN-2Fvtd5UT-2BX76zdT5Rvq67
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Understanding the Cadillac Tax 

The Cadillac tax is an excise tax. It will place a 40 percent tax on health care plans exceeding the threshold amounts. 
The tax only applies to the amount OVER the thresholds. There are increased thresholds for plans that have a dispro-
portionate number of women, pre-65 retirees, and for those employed in dangerous occupations like mining, fire-
fighting and construction. 
How it Works: Examples based on current threshold amounts. Taxes are levied on insurers but will most likely be 
passed on to employers. 
 Individual coverage— 
 A $12,000 individual plan would pay an excise tax of $720 per covered employee 

$12,000-$10,200=$1,800 above the $10,200 threshold 
 $1,800 x .40=$720 
Family coverage— 
A $32,000 family plan would pay an excise tax of $1,800 per covered employee 
$32,000-$27,500=$4,500 above the $27,500 threshold 
$4,500 x .40=$1,800 

 Costs include the total premium paid by both employer and employee but not deductible and co-pays. 

 Thresholds will be updated when final regulations are issued and indexed for inflation. 

 Thresholds will be adjusted for high risk professions and group demographics including age and gender. 

 For pre-65 retirees and individuals in high risk professions, the thresholds are $11,850 individual and $30,950 for  
family coverage. 

 Included in the threshold amount are employer and employee contributions to flex spending accounts and health 
savings accounts.  Also, the cost of Employee Assistance Plans with counseling benefits, on-site medical clinics 
and wellness programs are included. 

 Stand-alone dental and vision plans are not included in the amounts. 
What Can You Do?   

 Make sure everyone you know knows about this tax.  Police, fire, education and government workers have all   
traditionally given up salary for good health benefits.  Educate your friends and family who may not be aware of 
this tax. 

 Support the AFT, AFL-CIO and the unions that have worked against this tax.  Thanks to their efforts, the tax will 
not go into effect until 2018; it was scheduled to go into effect in 2013. 

Source:  Diane Tracey 

Why is this important to you as a NYSUT member?  What’s at stake?  There are lots of reasons why this issue is    
important to you, your families and the people you serve.  First, the constitution establishes a basic organizational 
structure for state government. If changes are made that give too much power to one branch, for example the execu-
tive branch, then our system of self-governance will be upended. 
Second, the constitution establishes the fundamental rights you enjoy as a citizen of New York State and as a public 
employee. Some of these include: 

 Guaranteeing the right to a free public education (Article 11, §1) 

 Prohibiting reductions in public pension benefits (Article 5, §7) 

 Rights to workers’ compensation (Article 1, §18) 

 Rights to be a member of a union and bargain collectively (Article 1, §17) 

 Requiring that the state provide for social welfare needs (Article 27, §1) 
Third, the constitution sets the most important policy goals for the people of New York State, and thus has an impact 
on every other law currently in place and on future statutes yet to come. For example, the 1967 convention was       
specially convened by an act of the Legislature a decade after the 20-year scheduled referendum was voted down in 
1957. Following the 1967 convention, voters rejected the proposed changes, which included proposed repeal to the 
“Blaine Amendment,” which prohibits the use of state monies to be used to assist religious schools. Had this repeal 
not been rejected by the voters, public education would look very different here in New York. 
Source: The Retiree Organizer, Summer 2015; written by NYSUT  VP Paul Pecorale 

 

Thursday, May 19, 2016 
Speaker:  Steve Kramer 

Feldman, Kramer and Monaco, PC  
Place: The Beeches, Rome 
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The Facts About a Constitutional Convention—Part 2 
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Could it Happen Here? 

 

2015-2016 Participation Fee 

IMPORTANT:  Retirees from Adirondack, Canastota, Central Square, Clinton, Holland Patent, Oneida, Oneida/Herkimer/
Madison BOCES, New Hartford, Oriskany, Pulaski, Remsen, Sauquoit Valley, Stockbridge Valley, Utica, VVS, Waterville, 
Westmoreland, and Whitesboro do not have to send $5, since the Participation Fee is contributed via retiree dues by your  
chapter. Rome Retirees may add the participation fee to their RTA local dues.   ATTENTION ALL OTHER RETIREES 
NOT BELONGING TO THE ABOVE-MENTIONED LOCALS, please fill out the form below. 
 
Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Street Address________________________________________ City/State/Zip____________________________________ 
 
Phone:  ______________________________________________ Retiree School District:  ___________________________ 
 
E-mail address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PLEASE, COMPLETE THIS FORM AND A $5 CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO “RETIREE COUNCIL 8” 
AND MAIL TO:  Wanona E. Carey, RC8 Treasurer, 8623 Turin Road, Rome, NY 13440-7523. 

Scary Things are Happening to Pensions in Illinois 
 

I’m a retired NYSUT member living in Illinois. NYSUT members may or may not be aware of what is happening 
here. Over the decades the Illinois legislature has failed to adequately fund the state pension system and has even   
borrowed money from it and failed to repay. 

At this point the state is in terrible financial shape, the pension fund is funded at less that 40 percent, and we have 
a new conservative governor who wants to solve the problem by cutting benefits. 

The teachers in the state have been getting the blame for this situation for years. Apparently they “used their     
voting power to force the legislature to give in to exorbitant contract demands.” Little is said about the legislature’s 
failure to meet its obligation to fund the pension system year after year. The state constitution forbids cutting benefits, 
but the governor has pledged not to raise taxes, and in the forthcoming game of “chicken” I would not be surprised to 
see an attempt to amend the constitution—not in the teacher’s favor. 

My daughter is a teacher in Illinois. I have advised her to set up and fund her own retirement plan and not to count 
on ever getting a penny from her state pension plan, not even reimbursement of what she has paid into the plan. It’s 
gotten that bad. 

I know that New York is in better shape than Illinois, but if the current trend toward neo-conservative state      
governments breaking unions and relegating education to an afterthought continues, we all need to fight back as hard 
as we can. What is happening in Illinois today could be New York’s future. 
Our thanks to Colin C. Campbell for allowing us to use his article written for RC 39. 

ANNUAL MIKE CORN AWARD 
 
The NYSUT Utica Regional Office is seeking nominations for its annual Mike Corn Award.  Corn was a dedicated 
teacher and long-time union advocate. Any RC 8 retiree who has demonstrated involvement in union and political  
activities and community service is eligible to receive the award.   
 
The application, due by April 1, 2016, can be obtained as follows: 
 

online at www.retireecouncil8.org 
 
 

Call or write to 
NYSUT Utica Regional Office 

7 Ellinwood Court 
New Hartford, NY 13413 

315-768-0131 
 

If you have any questions, please contact Howard La Fave at 315-942-2487 or at janhowl@frontiernet.net 
 
  




